
PETRA News

Growing Project
At the top of the estate, along the
service road by the side of the
old people’s flats, there is a strip
of garden that has been neglected
 for some time.

But not any more! This is the location
of our new Growing Project, where
we will be inviting youngsters to get
involved in the growing of vegetables,
working alongside older residents
who have gardening knowledge and
experience.

Starting this spring, the children will
learn the art of ‘growing your own’.
They may even get a say in deciding
how they want to distribute their
produce.

The Alan Sugar types might fancy
setting up their very own organic
veg stall out front. Little Jamie
Olivers might want to hand it straight
over to mum to help make the
family’s next extra-tasty, nutritional
meal. The choice could be theirs.

Children and volunteer gardeners –
To find out more about the Growing
Project, pop into the office for a chat
with Mike or Jimmy.
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This summer, PETRA will
celebrate our 10th anniversary.
Before there was PETRA there
was just the Council and life
on the estate was bleak. Ask
any long-term resident and
they will tell you things have
improved massively since
then.

So we have plenty to celebrate. But
parties take organising. Of course, we
want everybody to be involved on the
day itself – the youngest resident
through to the oldest – but we also want
you to come forward and help us plan
and deliver this special event.

Please volunteer to help us. As Chair-
man Mike Davis points out in his own

unique style on page 2, whether you have
just one hour per week to spare, or many
more than that, your help will make a huge
difference.

In case you’re wondering, we haven’t
decided on the date yet, but it will be a
Saturday in the summer.

Remember: The more people volunteer,
the bigger the party! So please, make sure
to pop into the office for a chat this week –
we will be delighted to see you.

They say everything comes to those
who wait, and boy did we have to
wait for our new windows and doors!

Still, we mustn’t be churlish. The
installation programme is nearly
complete and the feedback we’ve
been getting back from everyone has
been good.

Estate Manager Jim Brett said, “The
weather caused a few minor delays,
but the works programme has gone
well. The on-site liaison officers have
been really helpful and we’re grateful
to them and their colleagues for all
their hard work.”

At the recent PETRA Committee
meeting, one tenant described her
new windows and door as “fantastic,
really nice”, and a leaseholder agreed,
saying they were “Quality fittings”.

Cavity wall insulation
At the time of writing, it’s looks likely
that we will also be getting the cavity
wall insulation that PETRA has been
pushing for. The near-constant drilling
that you will have heard in recent
weeks was the exploratory work
needed to discover if this was
practical.

We think the answer is yes to
that, and if so, as you read this
in mid March, the cavity wall
insulation will be being installed.

The downside of this is that the
awful drilling has probably con-
tinued! The upside is that next
winter we will all be warmer,
whatever the weather!



Chairman Mike’s
SOAPBOX

.

Happy with your panel?
Leaseholder George Macdonald writes:
Dear fellow leaseholders, regarding the
recent replacement of kitchen windows,
you may recall that we leaseholders
were offered the choice of either two win-
dows and a glass panel or two
windows and a blank panel. Yet when it
came to it, we got no choice and the
blank panel was installed.

If, like me, you would prefer to have a
glass panel rather than a blank one, you
are within your rights to ask Anglian
Windows to replace the blank panel with
glass. Just thought I’d let you know.

Mike Davis adds: George is correct.
However, leaseholders should remember
that when the time comes and you need
to replace your current boiler, a glass
panel may mean you incur extra ex-
pense with its installation.

Your dog, your mess.
Please deal with it
Dog mess remains a problem around the
estate. As well as being deeply
unpleasant, it is also dangerous for our
children when playing outside.

In response to a request from a resident,
we have installed an additional dog
waste bin on the estate, close by
Uphavering House. Dog owners: Please
use the bins provided.

Since I’ve not had a real moan
for months in this newsletter,
for once I’m going to let myself
off the leash, I’m going to fill
my boots…

It was extremely disappointing that only
one estate resident turned up on the 23
January for our money advice work-
shop. Needless to say, the two Citizens
Advice Bureau workers who kindly
came in to offer advice were not best
pleased with having their afternoon
completely wasted.

And while in this purple fit of angst, let
me just add that it is really important
that a lot more residents come forward
to get involved in what we are trying to
achieve here at PETRA.

You do not have to join the committee –
just as important are residents who can
help in other ways, planning events,
delivering the newsletter, helping with
catering, lending a hand in the office,
etc. At the moment, out of 146 flats, just
17 residents are actively involved.

Those seventeen do great things for
their community, but just think what we
could achieve if 100 of you gave an
hour or two of your time every week!

This summer, we will celebrate
PETRA’s 10th anniversary. Please get
involved. Let us have your ideas for how
we should mark the occasion. Volunteer
to help us make it a truly special day.
Show us you care about this place we
all call home.

Ok, I hope lots of you are now sobbing
with guilt into your hankies. If so, you
know what you can do: dry those eyes
and get yourself down to the office.

Regards, Mike

Let me just
say this…

Phones numbers, please
It is important that PETRA keeps a
record of residents’ mobile phone num-
bers, just in case of emergencies or
other occasions when we need to con-
tact you.

But people change their mobile phones
quite often these days, and don’t
always remember to let us know their
new number.

If you have changed your number re-
cently, or suspect we may have an old
one of yours anyway, please pop into
the office and update us. Thank you.

Did you know?
Our Chairman Mike Davis is also Vice
Chair of the National Federation of
Tenant Management Organisations.

Havering Council have joined
forces with Reed in Partnership,
the employment agency, and
Jobcentre Plus to launch a free
scheme to help families get into
work.

Called the Families Programme,
it will provide support and
advice to families who are
struggling to find work. The
support provided will include
everything from job planning,
debt advice, access to training,
housing support and even
health and wellbeing support.

To join the scheme a resident
or someone in their family must
be claiming a working age
benefit. If you would like to
know more, contact Homes and
Housing on 01708 434 000 or
call Reed in Partnership directly
on 0208 274 4245

Chairman Mike isn’t the
only one letting off
steam. Jim has plenty to
say too, below right, and
also in our latest blog
post online at
www.petratmo.weebly.
com



Some people are
rubbish
at recycling!
Recycling is good, isn’t it? It’s something we can all do, young and old. It
slows down humanity’s rapacious consumption of the world’s limited r
esources, plus it makes stuff cheaper! What’s not to like about that?

But it only works when we do it properly. Our usually placid Estate Manager,
Jim Brett, has been getting hot under the collar recently, and not just because
of global warming.

“I go down to the recycling bins most mornings, and there they are: boxes just
left there on the ground because people can’t be bothered to cut them up, bag
them, and deposit them in the bins.

“I find old clothing, textiles and footwear thrown in the wrong bins – they should
be put in the appropriate container, near the green one (but not in the green
one!) at the rear of Overstrand.

“Bottles and newspapers can be recycled in front of Uphavering or at the rear
of Overstrand.

“Meanwhile, a small minority continue to bag up and dispose of household
waste in the recycling bins. This is wrong and harmful – even when you seal
household waste in the orange bags it contaminates these bins, making all
their contents unsuitable for recycling and destined for some landfill site.”

Come on everyone! Let’s get our act together and make our children (and Jim)
proud by becoming the energy saving, waste recycling, environmentally caring
community we’re capable of being.

Drawn by Sue Vine

It’s not exactly complicated. Please
follow the instructions on the bins.

From time to time, residents lose their keys. We
understand that these things happen, but we
encourage you to take care of your keys,
especially now you have new front doors.

With the old doors, PETRA used to be able to
help residents gain access to their flats in an
emergency, but not any more. If you lose your
keys, you will have to call out a locksmith to drill
out and replace your lock. You can expect this to
cost you in excess of £100. For that reason, we
strongly advise residents to get a spare key cut
and leave it with a trusted relative, friend or
neighbour.

Please also note that replacement keys for the
three blocks’ main entrances cost PETRA £15 to
have made and from now on we will be charging
you the full cost price for copies of these keys.



PETRA
Mike Davis (Chair), Natasha
Cruickshank (Special Projects
Officer), Jim Brett (Estate
Manager), and Bradley Pavey
(Repairs and Ground
Maintenance Officer) are based
at the PETRA office.
Tel: 01708 475358
Fax: 01708 469530
www.petratmo.weebly.com
Email: petratmo@aol.com

Out of hours: Please call 01708
756699

Homes and housing, Havering
Council
Tel: 01708 434000
Email: homes@havering.gov.uk

www.petratmo.weebly.com

Up in smoke
Committee member Sue Vine’s
brother is a fireman. He attended a
major fire last year at a block of flats
in South London. A cigarette thrown
from a balcony had been blown
back into the property by the wind.
Six people died.

There’s plenty of evidence to show
that some residents are throwing
fag ends from windows on this es-
tate.

This is dangerous and anti-social.
Leaving lit cigarettes on window sills
can damage your new windows, or
worse.

If you’re a smoker, please
remember to act with consideration
for your neighbours, and for your
property.

Easter Bonnets
and Baskets!
Come on kids! Get in the mood for the
holiday, and be the envy of your mates
this Easter, by joining us to make …
wait for it … Easter bonnets and
Baskets!

The ‘What I did over Easter’ essay is
going to be a stunner after this!

With special guest judge June Kight.

Sessions will take place on three days:
8/ 9/ 10 April, each session from 1pm
to 3pm.

Prizes galore for the under 7s and the
over 8s. Book in advance with a £2 re-
fundable deposit to cover costs

Contact Sue Vine in the office to book
your place. But hurry!

Designing out crime
The Council’s crime prevention of-
ficer visited the estate recently. His
view was that we would do better to
identify pockets or areas on the
estate that are poorly lit in order to
improve their lighting, rather than
spends thousands on more CCTV
coverage.

The PETRA Committee thinks this
is a sensible way forward,
particularly for those dark areas
around the base corners of the
blocks, and we will now research
the most energy efficient options.

Tuesday March 26th, 8pm
in the office

Do us a favour
We want to know what you think
about our website. Please will all
our online residents - yes,
including you, kids! - Visit
PETRA’s website, look at the
video, read the blog, check out
our photos, and then tell us what
you think by sending us a
message via the message board.
Thank you!


